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Totem Surfaces for the Year
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eligible for Interhouse sports.
Other actions taken include

extending for another year the
rule allowing football and base
ball lettermen to participate in
Interhouse football and softball
(6~1-0), refusing to extend the
rule allowing water polo letter
men to swim for Interhouse
(0-6-1), requiring a minimum
of five days practice for Inter
house field events (6-0-1), and
most importantly, allOWing fresh
men who letter in a sport where
the Interhouse competition
comes after the varsity competi
tion (i.e. basketball, water polo,
and cross country) to participate
for Interhouse in the sport in
which they lettered (until such
time as they letter in that sport
beyond the freshman year, of
course). After being reread
thrice, the last-mentioned motion
passed unanimously.

At least one of the companies
bidding for running food service
next year will be unable to get
its bid in by today, the supposed
deadline. Since the !HC was to
have reviewed the bids next
Wednesday, and since it won't be
until Wednesday that the bids
will be available from purchasing,
the !HC and the Houses them
selves will have less time to study
the proposals.

Continued on Page Two

The Editors Apologize

House Prexies Vote
$5 Increase In Dues

by Shmuel Schmuckputz
The !HC met Wednesday for

the purpose of reviewing the
Interhouse eligibility rules, but
although several changes 'in the
rules were made, an action
affecting everyone living on
campus was the raising of house
dues to $15/term, starting next
term (5-2-0). Reasons cited for
changing the over-twenty-year-old
$10 level included the necessity to
pay waiters next year and several
houses' need for more money for
their social programs. .The raise
presumably means that a social
member of a house must pay
dues of at least $7.50(term to be

DR. JENIJOY LABELLE was interviewed by the entire Lit 15 class. All
interviews subsequently written are on Page Nine. Photo by Ray Feeney

useless as physics except for
chemistry"? He's said it about
once a month for the past five
years, so don't wrack your
memory too hard.

The Big T staff is busy
collecting memorable quotations
that professors have absent
mindedly uttered, as well as any
witty or dumb ones that have
been thought out. Your contri
butions will be much appreciated
- please write them down and
leave them in Flora's office in
Winnett or mail them to 105-51.

And get your senior photos
in, you delinquent seniors!

Beating
in Page

The Caltech Gaming Chapter
meeting for Saturday, April 20,
will be in the Page dining room
at 7:30. Bring your favorite AH
or S&T board game and beat
your favorite opponent.

Tech Takes Top

CACP Competes in RED· Rallye
sixteen entries (from six states) through the Coast Range to the
drove to San Francisco for the Central Valley, to Northrop
evening and a long night's sleep Institute in Inglewood. The eight
in preparation for the next day's hour trek included practically all
events. types of roads-mountain, city,

And They're Off country, and all intermediates.
Early Thursday morning all The Caltech entries in the

the vehicles drove sixty miles Rallye included a 1974 Datsun
north to Sears Point Inter- B-21O donated by Nissin Motors
national Raceway for acceler- and a 1970 SMC Hornet. Datsun
ation testing and odometer cal- team personnel included DAve
ibration. Beatty, Feorge BlaiI'e (Loyola),

After a press display in SF Bob Cown, Sue Sutherland
civic center that afternoon, the (PeC), and Janet Wainwright.
rallye entrants proceeded to Continued on Page Two
Santa Clara for more emissions
testing.

Saturday after refueling and a
hearty breakfast, everyone pre
pared for the actual time and
distance rallye. The rallye into
four legs totalling about 340
miles and was for the purpose of
standardiZing speed, distance, and
route for the fuel economy
determination.

The rallye route wound

trative committees are still being
accepted and will continue to be
accepted until April 26. Sign-up
lists are posted in each House's
lounge and on Flora's door. Not
everyone who applies for the
Frosh Admissions or the Stan
dards and Honors Committees
can be accepted, so if you do
wish to serve on a facu.lty
committee, apply for some of
the obscurer ones as well as the
biggies.

Heard Any
Good Ones Lately?

Remember when Dr. James
Bonner said, "There's nothing as

The International Collegiate
Reduced Emissions Devices Ral
lye, 1974, held on April 2
through April 9, was the off
spring of the organizing efforts
of three schools-Caltech, North
rop Institute of Technology, and
V.C. Davis-but this last year the
trend of increasing numbers of
entries required more people (&

'schools) to involve themselves.
The basic purpose of the

RaUye was to emphasize that low
pollution vehicles could also be
economical with respect to en
ergy consumption. The scoring
formula of the rallye weighted
fuel economy and emissions
almost equally; the students from
the fifteen schools participating
were this constrained to optimize
both.

The contest officially began
April third in Davis, California,
where all vehicles were checked
by the CHP for uniformity to
California laws. From Davis, the

Find Your Own
Questionnaire

Results of a student question
naire will be presented in Win
nett Student Center next Tues
day, April 23, at noon. All are
welcome-please bring your own
lunch.

Enter Freely..•
and of Your Own WiU

Today is your chance to
donate blood in the annual
Caltech-American Red Cross
blood drive. As an extra
added attraction, there will be
free refreshments. The scene
of the extravaganza is Dabney
Lounge, from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. today. Even if you don't
already have an appointment,
go there and see about a time
to give blood.

Dr. Norman Broooks has been
appointed the new director of
EQL, effective May 1, succeeding
Professor Lester Lees, who has
served for more than three years.

Dr. Brooks, 45, has interests
in many phases of environmental
pollution control as academic
officer for environmental engin
eering science at Cal tech. His
own research in hydraulic
engineering has been directed
toward developing effective ways
to reduce the contamination of
the ocean from sewage effluents
and from heated water discharges
from power plants. He has long
been a consultant to a variety of
industries and governmental agen
cies on pollution-related matters.
He is also a member of the
Environmental Studies Board of
the National Academy of Sci
ences and the National Academy
of Engineering.

A native of Massachusetts, Dr.
Brooks obtained his bachelor's
and master"s degrees from Har
vard and his PhD from Caltech.
He joined the Caltech faculty in
1953 and recently served as
chairman of the committee
which was looking for a replace
ment for Prof. Lees.

In announcing the appoint
Continued on Page Eight
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Dr. Norman Brooks

Made New Head
Of EQLaboratory

Be a Man,
Be a Rep

Applications for student rep
positions on faculty and adminis-

In a last desperate attempt to
beat midterms/senior finals and
whatever else lurks ahead, and to
fulfill the prophecy(history in
the Big T, the Totem staff is in
the midsts of putting this year's
issue together. Contributions for
Cal tech's literary-art magazine are
still being accepted, albeit not
for long. Any poetry, short
stories, photographs, draWings, or
what-have-yous should be
directed as soon as possible to
Philip Massey (Ruddock) or
Gesine Lohr (Dabney O/C), or
left with Flora in Winnett.

Along the same lines, more or
less. sign-up sheets will be
appearing shortly in the hous~s.

All ASCIT members receive their
copies free, but they must sign
up on one of the request sheets.
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just as it is tossed in each and
every generation. Today young
people have greater opportunities
to achieve a higher and better
education than ever before. Each
subject that is offered in school
increases our knowledge of peo
ple and societies throughout the
world. Each worthwhile article
that one reads, whether in a
textbook, a newspaper, or a
novel increases our understanding
of the world's people.

It is the duty of every person
to strive to make this world a
better place in which to live.
Young people today seem to be
better motivated in this sense of
caring. This has been illustrated
in the concern of young people
to campaign whole heartedly for
election candidates and by their
participation in hunger marches.
Whether you agree· personally
with their beliefs or not, we
must admit that they do care
and are doing all they can for
what they believe in.

The ideal tomorrow may be
only a dream. But if young
people become a constructive
influence in our society, .not
destructive, if they become pro
ducers, not consumers-then to
morrow-yours and mine-will be
a dream that has come true. That
is certainly worth waiting for.
And believe me, the goals when
achieved will be as rewarding as
any thouchdown ever scored.

This is the beginning of a new
day.
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Rallye
Continued from Page One

Hornet personnel were John
Batchelder, Richard Beatty, Kip
Harrington, Chris Henley, and
James Hen3ry.

Both Caltech cars placed tlrst

in their respective classes!
Already, plans are being for

mulated for next year's entries.
The Clean Air Car Project is
looking for qualified individuals
to join the project either for
salary or academic credit. Ther
are many projects that need
work, or you can create your
own.

NFL Rookie of the Year, and
have received All-American hon
ors and All-Pro selection. I am
grateful for all these things, but
they have not "swelled my
head." In pro sports when you
think that you are the greatest or
the best, your game suffers as an
individual and this hurts the
entire team effort.

Participation in athletic
events, whether you are a
pee-wee leaguer, a high school or
college player, or a professional,
teaches you some very important
values that should be carried
through your whole life. Just as
every player works for the
benefit of the whole team, each
person on this earth must work
for the bene tit of all mankind.

Today with all the modern
technology at our command, we
seem to improve everything
except people. We seek peace but
seem to breed war. We hold
human life to be sacred but each
day we send young people off to
tight in foreign lands from which
they may not return.

Here then lies our greatest
challenge-our interest in the
welfare of all mankind. Just as it
is important for me to gain
yardage on the football field for
the Chicago Bears, it is equally

I important for me to inspire and
motivate by word and deed the
young people and students that I
meet during my travels and
through youth groups I am
associated with.

The fu ture of the world is in
the hands of the young. people,

Hl, HAROLO!
I

IHC
Continued from Page One
At the end of the two-hour

meeting, the IHC unanimously
censured the new IHC secretary
for not getting donuts for the
meeting. Screw them.

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES·SOX 9411·SERKELEY. CA.94709

by Campus Colloquy, (all rights
reserved)

(A legend in our time, Gale
Sayers, 27, began his remarkable
career in football as an All
American selection in both 1963
and 1964 while playing for the
Jayhawks of the University of
Kansas at Lawrence. He was
drafted in the first round by the
Chicago Bears in 1965 and
became the rookie of the year.
For five years he has been a
unanimous National Football All
Star selection, and was further
honored by being voted the
halfback on the All Time NF L
team selected by the pro football
Hall of Fame. He has broken
seven NF L records and fourteen
other Bear team marks.

When he led the NFL in
rushing in 1969, it was the first
time on rocord that any running
back had ever hit the 1,000-yards
plus total the season immediately
after knee surgery. For that, the
Professional Football Writers As
sociation of America voted him
the George S. Halas trophy as
the most courageous player of
1969. On the evening of the
presentation at the Pro Football
Writers dinner in New York City,
Sayers expressed his gratitude
but said he would give the
courageous trophy instead to his
close friend and room-mate on
the road trips, Brian Piccoco,
who was to die of cancer on
June 16, 1970.

Recognized in 1969 as one of
the United States' ten outstand
ing young men by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Sayers is
now retired from football, and
lives in Chicago where he is a
stock and bond broker and is
currently serving as the youngest
Chicago Park District Commi
sioner.)

As a result of my football
career, I have been very fortu
nate. Many awards have been
showered upon me. I was named

FRANKLY SPEAKING... .by phil frank
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Guest Editorial

Radio Network, 1330 Avenue of
the Americas, New York, New
York 10019.

Evidence documenting par
ticular efforts by schools or
groups may be in the form of
written summary, along with
photos, newspaper clippings,
tapes, motion picture film, etc.
All reports on individual "Pitch
In" projects are to be mailed no
later than May 17.

Regional winners of the
$1,000.00 prize will be selected
by a panel of judges. All entries
become the property of the ABC
Contemporary Radio Network.

The sponsors point out that
the event gives concerned stu
dents an opportunity to work
together on a worth-while pro
ject, as opposed to the aCRC.
Satisfying results will show up
immediately. But, even more
important, the project pays off
in lasting results. Research shows
that a littered area attracts more
litter; a clean area influences
people to behave more consider
ately.

Colleges and Universities
throughout the country are being
invited to participate in National
College "Pitch In!" Week, April
22-27. The event, sponsored by
Budweiser Beer in cooperation
with the ABC Contemporary
Radio Network, is based on the
nation-wide "Pitch In" anti-litter
program. Participation may be
from the entire student body or
approved individual campus
organizations.

The idea is for students to
team up in ridding the campus or
surrounding community of a
litter problem. A grand prize will
be awarded in each of five
regions for the most creative and
effective "Pitch In" effort. Each
of the regional winners will
receive an assortment of audio
visual equipment valued at
$1,000.00.

To enter the competition,
colleges or organizations should
send a letter or post card
indicating their desire to partici
pate to: College "Pitch In"
Week, American Contemporary

-----------_ _---_.__ - -.._---_.
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Next Week:
Green Berets

Pitch In, Eve('IQne

Clean Up, Win Money

Admission: 50C-ASCIT members and
their guests; $1.00-anyone else

fit 7.'30 find 9.'30 p.m.
in 8f1xter lecture Nflll

Over the last few months many complaints have been
heard about the way the Institute has been making its
policy decisions. :\lost of the criticism has bccn centered
around information being held back from the student body
until a decision has already be(>n made. It hurts to se(~ tilt'
hou~w presidcnts guilty of the same ovtTsight.

A fifty percent increase in housc dues is nothing to b(~

taken with little regard for student opinion. Yet none of
the members of the IIlC cared ('nough to distribute
quantitative information on the financial states of the
student houses. What they did do was ask if the memhtTs
of each house would go along with an increase in dues
since some of the houses needed it.

(An irresistahle analogy would he to ask what the
reaction would be if the Institute decided that it needed to
dose down tht~ Health Center permanently.)

We want to know what the financial situation of each of
the houses is. \V(~ want to know why a fifty percent
inlT('as(~ is justifiable. We want to know why we, as
Iw'mb(Ts of a student house, did not get this information
})I'fol'(' any action was takell. We wallt to know now.

- /)('nnis L. IIIallonee
R. Gruner

SMC Sweenex

Editorial

A50% Raise?
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43 As quickly as you
can lab.1

44 Abalone shell
money

46 Harrow's rival
47 Abstract being
49 Of the nose ILat.1
50 Stitch
53 Symbol: calcium

Distr. by Puzzles, Inc

of students to graduate standing, and
shall administer the award of graduate
fellowships. assistantships, and schol
arsh ips. It shall act on petitions from
graduate students. All proposed
changes in programs and courses for
which graduate credit is granted and
reqCirements for graduate degrees
shall be referred to this Committee
for recommendation to the Faculty
Board. Changes in programs and
courses shall be initiated by the
Divisions and shall be submitted to
the Committee, or the Committee
may recommend changes to the
appropriate Division. The Committee
shall determine which students have
mit the requirements for the Master
of Science, Engineers' and Doctors'
degrees and certify these candidates
to the Faculty for recommendation to
the Board of Trustees. The member
ship of the Committee shall include at
least one representative from each
Division.

h. The Athletics and Physical
Education Committee shall be con

Continued on Page Seven

51

55

48

7 Exclamation of
disgust

8 Brother of
Romulus

9 Target for
deodorants

10 Pintail duck
11 Peel
16 Please answer

lab.1
18 16 Y, feet make-

--- 12 words)
22 Greek epic poem
23 Hide
24 --- Mahal
25 "Here" in

Chamonix
27 Combining form:

outside (var.l
29 A tool
30 Kind of dessert
35 Counterpart of

mistress
36 ---- et ecrire
37 Test
38 Charmed snakes
40 A tool
42 A toni

12

15

PASADENA

DOWN
1 Make out
2 Alms
3 Certain tools
4 The white poplar
5 Roast beef au --
6 Order of Merit

lab.1

ACROSS
1 Iceland tales
5 Chore
8 A tool

12 Apple tree
13 Hindu goddess of

splendor
14 Feminine name
15 A tool
17 A tool
18 Cheers
20 Monetary unit of

India
21 Third son of

Jacob
23 Opera: - -- fan

tutte
24 Contraction
26 Supplicate
28 A tool
31 Air Corps lab.1
32 Agency that con

troIs interstate
trade lab.1

33 West Indies lab.1
34 A tool
36 A tool
38 Suffix: diminutive
39 In the same place

lab.1
41 Montreal fair, for

short
43 A tool
45 Playwright

Edward ----
48 Untidy person
50 Stings
51 Auk genus
52 "Trumped my

---!"
54 Greek temple
55 Word used with 31

car and football
56 A tool
57 Thrall

crossword puzzle =r-oA~nc-.sw...ec=-rrt-,;=:u=~z_le-=N,or':T14::-t7::o1
s , F

graduate Student House in consul
tation with the Master of Student
Houses and representatives of each
Undergraduate Student House chosen
by members of that House; and s'hall
recommend appointment by the Presi
dent of the Institute.

g. The Graduate Study Committee
shall exercise supervision over the
scholastic requirements established by
the Faculty for all advanced agrees. It
shall be responsible for the admission

7~2-6104

TECHCALIFORNIA

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS. , . , .

26 N. Hill (at Colorado)
10% discount to all Co/tech students and faculty

THE

undergraduate curriculum. All pro
posed changes in the undergraduate
program and all proposed changes in
courses, including the presentation of
new courses, which undergraduate
students will normally take, shall be
considered by this Committee for
recommendation to the

Faculty
Board. Changes in program or courses
shall be initiated by the Divisions and
shall be submitted to the Committee,
or the Committee may recommend
changes to the appropriate Division.
The Committee shall determine which
students have met the requ irements
for the Bachelor of Science degree
and certify these candidates to the
Faculty for recommendation to the
Board of Trustees. It shall render final
decisions on student petitions for
substitutions of courses or departures
from prescribed course schedules. The
membership of this committee shall
include at least one representative
from each Division.

d. The Undergraduate Academic
Standards and Honors Committee
shall render final decisions on peti
tions for reinstatement, for excess
units, and for leaves of absence. The
Committee shall determine which
undergraduate students shall be
recommended to the Faculty for
graduation with honor.

e. The Scholarships and Financial
Aid Committee shall administer the
award of scholarships and the granting
of loans to undergraduate students in
attendance at the Institute, and loans
to graduate students.

f. The Student Housing Committee
shall be concerned with matters
relating to housing for undergraduate
and graduate students. It shall be
concerned with the operations of all
student houses. It shall be responsible
for the selection of candidates for the
position of Master of Student Houses
when such position becomes vacant,
and shall make recommendation to
the President of the Institute for the
appointment of a Master. It shall also
select candidates for the position of
Resident Associate for each Under-

students who are concerned
about increasing communist ag
gression in the first and third
worlds. We have been involved
this year in a difficult and little
publicized struggle with the
communist-inspired OCRC. Re-

Continued on Page Four

Standing Committees and their func
tions shall be as follows:

a. The Freshman Admissions Com
mittee shall act with power on the
admission of all students to the first
year of undergraduate study and the
award of freshman scholarships. The
membership of this Committee
should, if possible, include at least
one representative from each Division.

b. The Upperclass Admissions
Committee shall act with power on
the admission of students from other
institutions to the second, third, and
fourth years of undergraduate study,
and the award of upperclass scholar
ships to them. The membership of
this Committee should, if possible,
include at least one representative
from each Division.

c. The Curriculum Committee shall
exercise general supervision over theThe

, .. ,.y•...

The

A NATIONAL BESTSELLER AT $12.95

Now only $4.95

Article VII
COMMITTEES

6. Standing Committees.Sec.

SOCA Claims Communist
Affiliation With OCRC

by Sokle
The Student Opposition to

Communist Aggression (SOCA)
will hold a recruiting meeting
next week under the American
flag in front of Millikan library.

The SOCA, as you may know,
is a group of about thirty

Undergraduate representatives
on faculty standing committees
will be selected later this term
(to serve for the entirety of next
year). Unfortunately, there are
probably large numbers of people
who don't know what faculty
committees are supposed to do.
As a public service, The Cali
fornia Tech is printing the
sections of the Faculty Bylaws
which deal wi th the standings
committees (current to Novem
ber 26, 1973, and beyond).

Friday, April 19, 1974

Now's Your Chance

Faculty Committee Functions Explained

All You Can Eat

We5

at the ICE HOUSE
PASADENA

24 N. Mentor
Reservations Phone

681-9942

Now Thru Sunday

CLERKS
RECEPTIONISTS
TYPISTS
STATISTICAL CLERKS
SECRETARIES

Come m to apply or call for more information.

VOLT INSTANT PERSONNEL
1033 E. Main, Alhambra 282-3124

equa'l opportunity employer

If you want an office job and you have lots
of work experience or none at all ... we
have temporary jobs for you. We need:

SUMMER JOBS

MUSIC
and COMEDY

2.10
5:15 - 6:15 p.m.

in Chandler

Wednesday, April 24
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See Beckman

THURSDAY

, II Ill"
, '

',". ~

"." g)

WEDNESDAY

STERILE CUCKOO

ADD DAY

TUESDAY

convenience of fish-eaters, who
will find it much easier to
rebuild their blood cells than
eaters of meat.

Finally, for unstated reasons,
Dr. David C. Elliot was voted the
Faculty Member of the Month of
April, 1974.

MONDAY

, JOHN BOORMAN

~I
DELIVERAN:E
"~ "(,)~
MRS.MIUII

~\\ t\C~ets
_I.d hear Paul Williams' latest collection of

timeless love songs on his new album,
"Here Comes Inspiration,"on A&M Records.

See Paul Williams at the
Pasadena Civic Auditorium

April 19th.

(',~~(',tlJlJt\l

SUNDAY

JOHN BOORMAN
DELIVERANCE
"- l2BJ \..:r..
~by~gel-rw

VISit the future
where love

is the ultimate crime.

Also coming up (May 11 )
Mami Nixon will sing in
Beckman Auditorium. Miss
Nixon has been ghosting for
non-singing actresses in
Hollywood movies for years now
and is considered one of the best
sopranos around.

This Sunday the last Coleman
Chamber Concert will feature the
New York String Sextet. April
21 at 3:30 p.m. in Beckman.

to your House President.
The Teaching Quality Feed

back Report (TQFR) is out. Jon
Teich says he needs people to
help tabulate the comment sec
tion.

The Red Cross Blood Drive
will be held Friday for the

SATURDAY

tBJ...UP8mEDOWN

~
•. 27'.- .........
~CAMW_'·OOtWII/J. _'-_....- ...",.

UI.I"'~
8aul_....-

FRIDAY

BEATLES

Next week on Wednesday,
April 24, Monsieur Verdoux,
fourth in the Chaplin series, will
be screened at 8:00 p.m. in
Beckman Auditorium. The story
of a widow-killing murderer, this
dark comedy was poorly received
in 1947 when first released, but
when re-released in 1964 was a
big success. Often considered to
be a modern classic, Verdoux
should be seen by all.

by Dick O'Malley
After just managing to get a

quorum of seven when Pietrasz
appeared from behind Anderson's
head and Manis walked in from
dinner, the Board of Directors
held its weekly non-event in
Winnett Lounge.

The only important things
that happened were the appoint
ments of several people to
appointed offices, the establish
ment of a Faculty Member of
the Month program, and several
points of information. Addition
ally, the question of whether or
not Jim Kleckner would be
created ASCIT Unit Student was
turned into perpetual old busi
ness (5-1, Kleckner opposed).

Mastery
The IHC has a list of

semi-approved or recommended
candidates for consumption as
Master of Student Houses. Again,
if you have any suggestions, talk

Continued from Page Three

cent hostile activities of the
OCTC, such as the infiltration
and destruction of our campus
R.O.T.C. and the rehiring of
David R. Smith as Master for
another year, have forced us to
the decision to increase our
membership and bring our fight
into the public eye. C'mon, we
know there are concerned stu
den ts ou t there; after all, some
body must have turned in Walter
Niles.

Unlike the OCRC, our meet
ing will be held in the open
daylight and everyone is encour
aged to attend. Apple pie will be
served.

ASClrof O'Malley

For the Moment, Nothing to Do

saCA

ASCIT Musical Opens Tonight

FOREIGN STUDENTS
~HIPPING SPECIALISTS OF

BAGGAGE
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

COMMERCIAL CARGO

AIR. OCEAN. TRUCK
Pick Up & Delivery "
Packing & Crating .
Insurance Documentation ,
Estil]1ates given without obligation
10% off with Caltech 10

ANYWHE RE-ANYTIME
A REGISTERED AGENCY

a tradition
of personal

S1Nc;E It" 58fIIice in
freight
forwarding

Martinlewin Transcargo, Inc.'
2240 N. FitulfOi St
los A.... CA '.5

(213) 226-2341

by Jim Mullany
"1 had my doubts about

coming to Caltech to folk
dance," admitted a pretty young
blonde, "1 thought, 'Oh, no, too 
many guys!' but when 1 got here
only a handful of Tech people
... and -the girls outnumber the
guys. 1 just can't believe at
Caltech girls have to dance with
girls !"

The young lady echoed the
ser,timents of many at Tuesday
night folk dancing in Dabney
Hall. Every Tuesday in Dabney a
folk dancing authority spends a
half-hour instructing folk dancing
and then several more hours
conducting the dances. Since the
beginning females have con
sistently outnumbered males,
which is acceptable for the group
dances, but couples lose out.

"Don't tell Them about this.
They're all too busy snaking to
give a damn anyway," a bushy
bearded Flem instructed, "Where
else in Pasadena can you go
dancing and the girls outnumber
the guys? So shut yer trap!"

A physics grad student at the
dances summed it up nicely,
saying, "The average Techer is a
real whimp when it comes to
meeting girls. Techers don't
deserve a chance like this."

by Marc Donner
The big news for this week is

tonight's opening of the Ascit
Musical "Hugg Me Kate" starring
Jim & Olivia Hugg and Chris
Kuranishi and Jeff Erickson.

Many long hours of hard work
have been put in by the cast and
stage crew in this year's effort.
Ascit members can see the
musical for $1.00. Tickets are
avaIlable at Beckman Ticket
Office. Curtain rises 8: 00 p.m. in
Ramo Auditorium tonight
(Friday) and tomorrow
(Saturday).

Competing with Kate this
Saturday will be Schroeder in his
reincarnation as Misha Dichter.
Dichter will play an all
Beethoven program at 8:00 p.m.
in Beckman Auditorium. Hailed
as perhaps the greatest young
pianist in the world, Dichter, at
20, has an impressive record,
including the 1966 Tchaikovsky
Piano Competition and two
pre vi ous pe rformance s in
Beckman Auditorium.

Go To The Dances;

Come With a Friend
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· .SALES &SERVICE DIRECTORY
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LIN'S
ANSWERING SERVICE
* 24 Hour Service* Equipped L-cross connect* Emergency help for stalled elevators* Radio paging (Beepers)* Vacation Service* Wake up Service* Tow Service

681-9229 796-0151
We have the sweetest girls in town

Fine Arts-Oil Paint-Water Colors-Clay_
Brushes-Acrylics- Pencils- Fine Papers
Ink-Gouache-Poster Board- Presentation

Albums -E aseIS-~harts - Pens- Matte
Board-~'>J. . -Sprays-Graphin9
Materia i atl109 - apes-Overhead

Projection- Markers- Tables-Drafting
Machines-lamps-Slide Rules

FJ6graphiCS. inc.

1292 E. Colorado Blvd

793-4173.

Private School for
the training of

Dental Laboratory Technicians
Co-Ed Day & Evening classes

approved for veterans
call 714-532-4241

Dental Technology Institute
969 N. Tustin - Orange County

•• ,.- - ..... , ) I Ii' r (

JI, r-.;()RTH !\1A[)ISON ,A,VFMJL
PASADENA CA. 91101

21]-,9(,-91:':'

%(1 EA'iT C,REEN STREET
PASADENA, CA. 91106

lli·-t4'1-B'iiJ

200 ~E\\iP()RT CENTfR DR,
NFWPORT BEACH, CA ')2660

714·640-8475

Over 40 years experience

H.B. BENNETT
TRAVEL AGENCY

* Airline tickets * Steamship
* Tours & Cruises

Information & Reservations
Campus Ext. 2226

795-0291
690 E. Green St. Pasadena

ARCHERY AUTO SUPPLI ES ELECTRONIC PARTS PHARJVlACY TRUCK RENTALS

A.RCHER Y HEADQUARTERS
OF SAN GABRIEL VALLEY

* Indoor :-hooting !,ilIW:-* In:-trudioll In ('crlifif'all'd "I"'''I('II''r,''* Complf'lt, Iillt: of ('qUipUH'llt* Sale:- - f{I'lIlal:- - At'('f'."..-ori""

We invite you to join one
of our leagues.

4591 North Peck
EI Monte 448-4165

ALUED AUTO SUPPLY
Parts & Accessories

at lowest discount prices
Complete Service Department

Open Daily. 9 AM - 9 PM
Sunday 9 AM - 3 PM
1060 E. Colorado Blvd. - Pasadena

(3 Blocks East of Lake)

793-1893 681-6822

Dow Radio
Your Electronic Shopping Center.

Electronic parts. Hi·Fi.
Auto stereo· C.B. Equipment

featuring Jensen Sound Producers
Watch for our big complete stereo
& components dept. opening soon.
1759-67 E. Colorado 793-1195

BROWN & WELINPRESCRIPTIONt--
PHARMACISTS

FAST DELIVERY

PARKING
FIRST DRIVEWAY

ADJOINING PHARMACY
ON LAKE AVE.

64 SLake 793-3121
793·7126

From t A call ••••••••••••••• 681·7514

THE TRUCK Ml!.1'4~7YOU NEED
WHEN YOU
NEED IT
call for FREE copy of
HERTZ GUIDE TO DO·IT YOURSELF
MOVING call central Reservation

628-1255
main office 2300 E. Olympic

ART GALLERIES AUTO WRECKING FLOWERS FOOD TO GO TYPEWRITERS

* '1') !w\\rillT." * EICi". C:alcldalor:",
* ,\ddilli! \la('hi!ll',";

* :-;latiollan * J)llplicaliJli! '\1<1('11.
SALES·SERVICE~RENTALS

/1"1' -",weiali:;!' iTl !JOr'(JIJIt'.~

'j,) ....:.1.0:-' Hlll,ll"\\". I',b,llklld
Clli -;-f).) .)1:2:1

J.~~
"f'/IA 6.0 CO.Visit your nearest location

Take life a little easier!

JACK IN THE BOX

Campus headquarters
for 24 hour eating pleasure'\\ ('ddill;': Slwl·jali ...;L..;

Flo\\IT...; fill" ;dl o("("<I:-:ioll"

\\ orld \\ iill' IkJl\I'r~

"I,tJ\l' i...; \\11) \\1' an'"

\Il'rlllwr FTD
\11 llldjor ('n'dil ('<ird_"

:..TlllF\T IH,"":(:ll! yr.....: 011 I'<lrl:

IOllO l.ilWlJIII \\". l'a .. ;ul"lld

-;-q,) Illl • llfl :U:20

TOP (:\:-;11 for fon'igll
and dOlllf':·;fil' .';11':-

Original Oil Pointings

Oriental Art • Antiques

OriainaJ Signed
L1THOGIAPH5 IA,IE 'lIN IS

S£lIGIAPHS IEPIODUCTION~

ETCHINGS CUSTOM FlAMING

910 SAN PASQUAl ST.

PASADENA, CALIF.

792·7410.

POULSEN &
GALLERIES 9

ALFA ROMEO BABY FURNITURE JEWELRY - WATCHES RESTAURANT VACUUMS

Quality merchandise at discount prices
Everything for your baby

Layaways - Experience personnel
Free Delivery - Friendly Service

1726 E. Colorado, Pasadena 684-0457
Open Mon. and Fri. nights til 9 p.m.

SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

PETER SATORI CO., lTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, California

!,os ,1rl{{I'If'.~ J""{{l'st "Slllhl,slll'fJ
import cllr d,'alpr

Telephone: 795-8835

_OUSEL Baby
Furniture

Fine Jewefrv . (;ems . Watches

E:xpcrt Jcwclry Design and Repair
Watch Repair bv Mastcr Craftmcn

B. D. Howes & Son
FiliI' .lewe!ers For rhree (;Clle,",IIIIIIIS

336 South Lake Avcllue
Pasadella 796~2653

A Restaurant that's truly
different. ~
Cocktails, dinner, lunch,
salad bar, entertainment.
Dine in Earlv American
railroad cars. -

Open every day
317 S. Arroyo Parkway - Pasadena

Telephone 795-9145

Pasadena Vacuum and Sewing Center
Sales and Service

Most brands sewing mach. & vacuums.

Courtesy discount·Students &
faculty on purchases of new
vacuums & sewing machines
with Student Body Card.
Pa."<Hkna 79,)· :-t.~;~ 1 . 1"\0 E. (:olorado
;\n'adia ·~46-':!lll - 1216 :-'. Ibldwtll _-ht,.

FIAT BICYCLES MARKET & CATERING RIDING STABLES WALL SYSTEMS - GIFT

Telephone: 795--8835

!,os ,1n~I'II's Im11lf'st ntalJlisherl
imporl car dl'alt"

PETER SATORI CO., lTD:
325 West Colorado Blvd.

Pasadena, California

1

SALES
SERVICE
LEASING

(iDa£] _otJSEL.~
"WORLD'S LARGEST?
No, just seems like it!"
350 on display - over 1000 in stock

Free assembly - Life guarantee
Pasadena's only authorized Dealer for

Raleigh - Motobecane - Italvega - Starfire

1726 E. Colorado, Pasadena 793-1141

CALTECH We Love You
* Complete Super Market

* Catering Service
* Near Eastern Specialties

(including shish kabob, grape leaves, etc.)

• Call us at 795-7741

* 4 blocks from CALTECH at 1720 E. ColoradQ

GERTMENIANS

Arroyo Seco Stables
Specializing in riding

instruction.

Horses rented for trails
& boarded

Riding equipment

Arroyo Seco Park
255-4333 256-9888

* ~'1odlllar \\'all ~y"';l('m,..; for t'\'l'r~

roolll in thi' !Jou,..;('

* Exc(,lIti\I' array of la,..;tdlll I!ift,..;
t\ dl'('or..ltor la!llp~

* (:o/llt'fIIporJry fllrllitllrt, (k"iI!1I1'd
to hknd with all~ dl'j'oralilll!

."('11"111(',

INTERIOR SYSTEMS
500 South lake Avenue
Tel: 796-2564

FORD CAMERAS MEN'S CLOTHING SAVIN'GS & LOAN WATERBEDS

i 1155 EAST COLORADO BLVD., "ASADEHA
J CATER-CORNUED fROM PASADENA CITY COLLEGE

793-3154 681-7614

~~ItL-
.SLLIHO ,.ORD eA. T1JlVe••

.. OR :rWO G.JIf.a TJO ....

Credit terms available

SHEETS' HEATERS' CUSTOM FRAMES

WATERBEDS, INC.

OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9:00 P.M.
SA TURDA Y 10:00 A.M. - 8 P.M.

IN PASADENA ~ 796-6171
Corner of COLORADO & MENTOR

1'yUs

+- CiLENl4LE FEDERAL

722 E. Colorado Boulevard
795-9531
(Corner of Colorado and Oak Knoll)

In Pasadena
62 S. Lake Ave.
915 E. California BI'vd.

HACKETTS
Men's clothing and shoes
High Quality, Low Prices

LEE-MAC

E,t'rylhill~ Pllf)lf)l!raphi('
WE hllY-,,,f'II-lratif'-rt'nl

-SUllY ' ..qw rt'{'ordf'f,"
-Color fini,..;hillg "';fH'ciali..-l,..;

Special disl~ounts to
CALTECII Students & F."ulty

39 S. Los Robles, Pasadena
7Y~-~:II:1 uBI~B%J

• PARTS
• TRUCKS
• USED CARS

• SALfS
• SERVICE
• LEASING

MAZDA CAMPING - SKIN DIVING MENrS HAIR STYLIST SHOES WEIGHT CONTROL

FAMILY FASHION SHOES

New and used cars
Sales and Service

MAZDA the ear that ~jVl'S

super performance with
super econOlll y-

PASADFNA MAZDA
1285 East Colorado Blvd.

793-7143

Open 7 davs a week

~lta ~port
"I-:I.I.Y I\\U. I'\CKS
J)\l\\ll "lc('pillg ba~..;
Uril'd fOlHtc: 'H'('l'''...;orl!'.''

Skill Diving CLh";l'''
..-tart \Ltrl'il :hd
hill lilll' of Eqlliprtll'lll

fJlJ:\i 111l1lIill!!lllIl1 1r ..."":dll l :a!,ri..t
:lB-; o-;-:r;

Mr. D.C. Men's Stylist
5 barbers to serve you
Hair Coloring
Slrai~hh·nillg. mani('tlff"
Cut & Style only Sa.;;O
plu." .shampoo if required
8:30 - 5:30 Dailv Sat. til 4 p.m.
Appointment only: 449-8110
49 S, Marengo (between Colorado & Green)

811 Fair Oaks Ave
South Pasadena

Ft"aturin~

799-4077

CTJt:: gBaarbra Elleck

~ A NEW BEGINNING

REGISTERED PHYSICAL THERAPIST
REGISTEREO ELECTROLOGIST

Facial Contouring - Individual Eyelashes
Food Supplement" Wigs

Beauty Products Fined Custom Bras

CALL 449-1231
1065 East Green S1. -- Pasadena

V.W. - BMW CAR RENTAL NURSERY - PET FOOD TENNIS

Budget
Renta'"bar

TRANS-OCEAN MOTORS
Night or DaV Service

24 Hour drop·off
After hours park & lock your car.
Fill out early bird form statinq
service needed, drop in box w.
keys

Open Monday & Thursdav tiff 8.-00

FREE TAXI or BUS home when
you leave car during regular hours.

130 N. Sierra Madre Boulevard
795-9581

Has no gas problems
Rent a
Vega
Capris

V.W.
Pinto
For as little as
$6.00 a day & Mileage
424 E. Green St. Pasadena
449-0221

GOODES SEED & FEED STORE liAS
1/,1, f()f' 11111, r:UR ['If".'!) Fon n)/'f( G-1HDF\

INSIUI' OUTSIDE
Live PLJllh LllldsL'aping
Fl'!tiIi[cr~ B,B_Q.:~

Bird Seed PClti',lS

Pel SVSrCTllS

lig.hling

H<ltse. Chicken, & Duck Feed

127~ N. LAKE AVE. 7n~161I

The complete tennis shop
Where the "service" is always

IN!
516 S. Lake Ave. 795-3456

Mon.-Sat. 10:00 - 6:00

If you need help
call 795-8088
~~

We need your help too
Donations desperately needed
FOOTHILL FREE CLINIC
30 N. Raymond, Pasadena
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Before It's Too Late

Join a Faculty Committee

Page Seven

should be interested in the
committees for which they ap
ply, willing to take on extra
loads of work, and be able to
provide good representation for
all undergrads.

Somewhere in this issue is a
description of the responsibilities
of all faculty standing commit
tees. If you're interested, get
your application to your house
president or the IHC Chairman
(Jim ~eckner) before April 26.

Faculty Bylaws
Continued from Page Three ,

cerned with the formulations of
policies pertaining to the Institute's
program of physical education and
athletics. The Chairman of the
Committee shall be the Chairman of
the three-man delegation to the
faculty committee of the Southern
Cal ifornia Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference, and the other two
members shall be the Director of
Athletics and Physical Education and
a member of the Athletic Council as
selected by the President.

i. The Academic Policies Commit
tee shall make a continuous study of
the Institute's academic policies. It
shall not be limited in any way
concerning the subjects that it may
take under consideration for discus
sion and recommendation to the
Faculty Board.

j. The Health Committee shall have
surveillance over the Institute Health
Programs, insofar as they are related
to the undergraduate and graduate
students and Faculty.

k. The Air Force R.O.T.C. Com
mittee shall consider all matters of
Faculty interest pertaining to the
operation of the Air Force R.O.T.C.
unit at the Institute, and the
Institute's relations with the United
States Air Force involved in this
operation.

I. The Convocations Committee
shall be responsible for the planning
and execution of all formal convoca
tions, such as Commencement and
other functions that the President of
the Institute or the Chairman of the
Faculty shall request the Committee
to adm inister.

m. The Relations with Industry
Committee shall be concerned with all
nonfiscal matters of Faculty interest
pertaining to relations with industry
and the Industrial Associates Program
of the Institute.

n. The Foreign Students and
Scholars Committee shall be con
cerned with assisting foreign students
and scholars on non-academic matters
pertaining to their attendance or stay
at the Institute.

o. The Library Committee shall
advise the Director of Libraries
concerning the operation of the
Institute Library facilities, and shall
formulate policies on the adminis
tration of the libraries of the
Institute.

p. The Patents Committee shall
administer the Patent Policy of the
Institute, and may recommend to the
Faculty Board any changes in the
Patent Pol icy.

q. The Relations with Secondary
Schools Committee shall be concerned
with Institute relations with secon
dary schools, and shall administer
programs such as Students' Day.

r. The Institute Programs Commit
tee shall assist the student body and
other Institute groups and organiz
ations in arranging assemblies and
programs. and shall initiate and
produce programs and cultural events
as the need ex ists.

s. Special Laboratories Committee.
This committee shall advise the
Faculty and Administration on broad
policy matters relating to laboratories
and research institutes established
outside the divisional structure of the
Institute. This committee shall be
concerned with such matters as
creating new laboratories within or
separating them from the Institute,
long range planning, appropriate mis
sions for and sponsorsh ip of such
laboratories, and periodic review of all
existing programs.

Student representation on
faculty committees is one of the
most important accomplishments
of ASCIT in the last few years; it
gives undergrads additional voices
at one of the first levels of
communication. Students are
needed for these positions. They

tEelrinJ U1re Cue tEal!
o

Mail to: BEHIND THE CUE BALL
Post Office Box 10308
Dallas, Texas 75207

o Please send me copies of BEHIND
THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each, I enclose
check or money order.

o Please send me copies of BEHIND
THE CUE BALL at $24.95 each. I am
intere sted in being a distributor in the __
___________________area.

Please indicate the city, town, county or
state. A representative of BEHIND THE
CUE BALL will contact you within 15 days
after we receive your order to explain how
you as a distributor can increase your income
and have fun while doing it, with no invest
ment except for the course you purchase

.for yourse 1£.

If you like pool you will love this course.
It will work miracles for you. It is designed to teach
you how to become an expert at this fascinating game.
It will improve your game 200% or more. This course
is designed for the beginner and the experienced play
ers. It's designed for those of you who has a pool
table and those who don't. The course is in eight (8)
sessions all with illustrations and easy to follow
instructions. The eight (8) sessions are selecting your
cue, proper stance, stroke, straight in's, angles, rail
shots, bank shots, how to use english, drawing a ball,
how to break, patience, sportsmanship and much much
more... To my knowledge there has never been a com
pIete course offered in this ever growing fascinating
game called pool. The complete course is yours for
only $24.95.

by Dennis Mallonee
Sometime after next Friday,

the Interhouse Committee will be
making recommendations to the
ASCIT Board of Directors about
who will be appointed to the
various faculty standing commit
tees.

AIR CONDITIONED
for you~ comfort

plenty of fr~ parking

DAI LY " am to 2:30 am
SUNDAY 12 noon to M;dni..,t

X Rated

The brewers of Budweiser, in coopera
tion with ABC Radio, asked me to
remind you that April 22-27 is National
College "Pitch In!" Week.
All week, all over America, students
like you will be filling up litter cans
like me.
If there's an official "Pitch In!" Week
program in your campus community,
join up. If there isn't, you can still
support the national effort. Just pick
up any litter in your path next week
and bring it to me.
Thanks,
see you
then.

"PLEASE HELP
MAKE NEXT WEEK
THE BIGGEST OF

MY CAREER:'

~~The Touch"
Now Showing:

~~Special Order"
A compJetely new sh()UJ every Tuesday

CIl/tech students - $1.50 off
regUlar admission with this ad·

2226 E. Colorado Blvd. Pasadena
No One Under 18 ~dmiJted

Also playing:
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FOR SALE

Fourth year of CHARTER
FLIGHTS to Europe. Call Dr.
Mandel at extension 1078 or
476-4543.

1971 Ford LTD station wagon.
26,000 miles. In excellent condi·
tion. 429 engine, AM/FM radio,
trailer towing package, rack, new
tires, A/C. $2,350. Call Joan
Richmond 797-4853 after 6 p.rn:

Europe and Canada.
Yandell noted that he is

looking forward to new exper.
iences and perspectives, and is
excited about meeting new
people in this field of ecology
and getting their views.

Following his year on the
Watson Fellowship project, Van.
dell plans to continue graduate
work at the University of
California at Berkeley.

I ~lassified Ad$l
TRAVEL

SERVICES

FOR RENT

CHARTERS YEAR ROUND
No more club fees! 50 Depar·
tures, also NYC, Japan & Aus·
tralia. Youth Fares, too. Since
1959: ISTC, 323 N. Beverly Dr.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90210, (213)
275-8180.

$175, $215 - one and two
bedrooms. Large. 445 S. HUdson,
Pasadena. Adults. Park-like, near
Caltech. 792-0107 or
245-5912.

EUROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student Flights all year round.
CONTACT: ISCA, 11687 San
Vicente Blvd. No.4, Los
Angeles, CA 90049. Tel: (213)
826-5669 or (714) 287-3010.

TRANSLATORS
with scientific training required.
All languages and disciplines.
Free-lance. Send resume to Box
5456, Santa Barbara, Cal. 93108

Buying or selling something?
You,too, can take out an ad in
the California Tech!!! $1.50 per
inch plus 25d per extra line for
Classifieds. Bring ad copy to the

~l!£!!_~ice, or p~_,,!e ext. 2153.

PIONEER
DUAL

was $395
HP-45

Continued from Page One
ment, President Harold Brown
stated, "I am confident that
Prof. Brooks will effectively
direct the continuing evolution
of the laboratory, especially as it
relates to the needs of society."

helped Tech in its last match,
which was lost to Oxy, 37-17.
Tech's 17 points were greater
than the sum of all of Tech's
scores in the first five matches,
which is a hopeful sign.

The next golf match will be
today at Pomona-Pitzer. Will four
people show up?

Scripps Institution of Ocean
ography at La Jolla (pronounce
La Hoy-ya), California.

Asked to comment on his
award, young Kieckhefer stated,
"Senior photos are due very
soon, and if you don't get yours
in you won't be in The Big T."

The other Caltech Watson
Fellow, Brian Yandell, also 21, is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. G.
Wilson Yandell, 58 La Cuesta,
Orinda, Calif. His project will be
to study mathematical modeling
of forest and river ecosystems in

,

Brooks

Now $325

NOW THRU SUNDAY

G.E. MARANTZ
CALORIC SONY

AND MANY MORE!

Rick Springfield
Casey Kelly

DUAL VOLTAGE .
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP. ACCESSORIES.
CALCULATORS TRANSFORMERS

r.omin~ next: Hoyt Axton

~rollJalli.i·;~I
. toll UNTA MdHICA hVD. t .•.' 21Ul" .

eOC«TAIlS •Dl~. tiOO'l'iQjij)AYS •~ "'Of LlM1r

WESTINGHOUSE
MAYTAG

UNIVERSAL-(11Q-220 VOLT) APPLIANCES
MAJOR AND SMALL

ELECTRONIC - ELECTRIC

et:r4Pfu~Beverly Hills. CA. 90211
652-7370 .

Brian Yandell and the in
credible Bob Kieckhefer have
been awarded Thomas J. Watson
Fellowships for 1974, which will
make possible a year of inde
pendent study and travel abroad,
working on projects of their
choice.

Kieckhefer, 21, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kiec
khefer, 222 Oak Knoll Road,
Barrington, Ill. His father is an
alumnus of Caltech. Under his
Watson Fellowship, young Kiec
khefer will conduct seismological
field studies in New Zealand. He
will be working with New
Zealand's Department of Scien
tific and Industrial Research, and
expects to pursue his studies in a
number of areas in New Zealand.

After finishing his Watson
Fellowship work, Kieckhefer
plans to go to graduate school at

are swamped by the absence of
fourth and fifth men.

Chris Meissner and Michael
Saarie have joined Poon and
Nygren to fill the third spot on
the team. (If they both show up
for the same match, they will fill
the fourth spot also.)

Meissner's efforts greatly

Way to gg, Bob and Brian

Watson Fellowships Awarded

Golfers Need Two More Men

Friday, April 19, 1974

REFUNDS are available on either model
purchased at the higher price on March 25, 1974
or later. You must have your receipt. Present
written request for refund and your receipt to
the Caltech Bookstore no later than April 30,
1974.- Please direct any questions you may have
to the Caltech Bookstore.

LaVerne on Tuesday in another
double dual meet, and the final
meet of the year, with Whittier,
that Saturday.

by Bob Kieckhefer
Participation on the Caltech

golf team has increased over last
year, but the team still hasn't
been able to get the requisite
number of players (four)
together to avoid forfeiting a
match. Although four golfers
make up the team, no more than
three have shown up for anyone
of the first six matches.

Steve Poon and Phil Nygren,
the entire 1973 team, are this
year's top golfers. After a slow
start (a 54-0 loss to
Claremont-Mudd), they have
improved and are now turning in
good games, although their scores

was $295
HP-35
70.00 PRICE REDUCTION!

1111 YfJlI (fin [fit.- freel

Track Takes Two

Now $225

Tijuana Tech?

Page Eight

announces
HEWLETT - PACKARD

by Creswell
The Caltech track team im

proved their season record this
past weekend when it traveled to
San Diego for a double-dual
meet, beating UCSD 73-57, and
(believe it or don't) Tijuana Tech
80-25. The Caltech team is now
3-2 overall.

AI Kleinsasser won the mile,
the 880, and anchored an
exciting mile relay, coming from
30 yards behind to win the race
in the last 10 yards. Haywood
Robinson was able to hit 9.9 in
the 100 with a favorable wind,
but had to run into the wind in
the 220 and finished second with
a 23.6 clocking.

Doug Herbert won his special
ty,. the discus, with a toss of
136-11, somewhat below his
school record performance from
the week before at Cal Lutheran
of 146-7;h. '

Next week the team will wind
up its dual meet season when it
travels to meet Redlands and

Friday, April 19
12:30 p.m. Golf Pomona-Pitzer Away

Saturday, April 20
All Day Track Warrior Relays at Westmont
12:00 noon Baseball (dbl.) Redlands Away

1:30 p.m. Varsity Tennis La Verne Away
1:30 p.m. JV Tennis La Verne Home

Tuesday, April 23
3:00 p.m. Baseball Pacific Christian Home
3:00 p.m. Track La Verne & Redlands at Redlands

Thursday, April 25
Ali Day Tennis Ojai Tournament Away

Friday, April 26
All Day Tennis Ojai Tournament Away

Saturday, April 27
All Day Tennis Ojai Tournament Away
12:00 noon Baseball (dbl.) Pacific Christian Away

1:30 p.m. Varsity Tennis Whittier Away
1:30 p.m. JV Tennis Whittier Home
1:30 p.m. Track Whittier Home

lRlIFORNIATech SPORTS


